White Wines
Prosecco Spumante Brut - La Cantina Pizzolato
wine from 100% Glera grapes with an elegant taste and rich in citrus and a light green apple
Glass 7,50

Bottle 37,00

White wines France
Laurent Miquel Père et Fils, Sauvignon Blanc, Languedoc
The Sauvignon Blanc has a golden colour and complex aromas of minerals, white flesh and a hint of white
blossoms. The taste is fruity and fresh and has an excellent balance.
Glass: 5,50
½ liter: 16,00
Bottle: 27,00
Francois Lurton Domaine les Salices, Viognier
Light yellow, impressions of apricots, roses, blossoms, brioche and hazelnuts. Soft and round in taste but
balanced by its acids. Peach and spices accompany the aftertaste.
Glass 6,00
½ liter: 17,50
Bottle: 29,00

White wines Spain
Bodegas Anadas, Cariñena DO Care Chardonnay
A fruity wine aged in oak. The 100% Chardonnay has a fresh nose of pineapple and butter and gives a rich
mouthfeel with a long, fruity aftertaste.
Glass 5,50
½ liter: 16,00
Bottle: 27,00

White wines Italy
Pinot Grigio, Delle Venezie, Farina
A beautiful pure pinot grigio. The nose has a slightly aromatic bouquet of pear and pineapple with floral tones.
The wine has a dry, soft structure.
Glass 5,50
½ liter: 16,00
Bottle: 27,00
San Marzano, Salento IGP Gran Trio Bianco
A beautiful combination of three different top grapes: Chardonnay, Fiano and Malvasia. The characteristics of the
wine are a straw-yellow colour with golden reflections, intense aromas of white flowers and vanilla. In the mouth
fresh and mineral and pleasantly perfumed at the end.
Glass 5,50
½ liter: 16,00
Bottle: 27,00

White wines Austria
Grüner Veltliner, Weingut Allram, Strass
Dry, juicy and nicely refreshing with the fruity taste of citrus. The spicy hint of pepper is characteristic of the
Grüner Veltliner.
Bottle: 31,00

Rosé Wine
Palombe, Cinsault, France
Fresh, pale pink wine, composed by grapes of Syrah, Merlot en Carignan. Elegant aromas of ripe fruit and herbs.
Glass 5,50
½ liter: 16,00
Bottle: 27,00

Red Wines

Palombe Rouge, Carignan, l’Hérault département
A light, fruity wine with round and smooth flavours.

Glass: 5,00

½ liter 14,50

Bottle: 24,50

Red wines South America
Portillo Pinot Noir, Valle de Uco – Mendoza, Argentine
A full, fruity crimson wine. The wine has aromas of ripe dark cherries, strawberries and subtle hints of herbs.
Glass: 5,50
½ liter: 16,00
Bottle: 27,00

Errázuriz Estate Series Merlot, Chile
This clear wine is dominated by fruit of strawberries, cherries and plums, spicy hints of balsamic vinegar and
bittersweet chocolate.
Glass: 6,00
½ liter: 17,50
Bottle: 29,00

Red wines Italy
Grantrio, Rosso Salento IGP, Puglia
The wine is a combination of three beautiful red grapes: Primitivo, Malvasia Nera and Negroamaro. In the nose
aromas of ripe cherries and plums, chocolate and spices. The taste is full and rich, followed by a juicy, soft and
long finish.
Glass: 6,00
½ liter: 17,50
Bottle: 29,00

Red wines South Africa
Busy Bee red blend, Babylons Peak
A special SMV wine: Syrah, Mourvedre and Viognier. This Viognier gives this red wine a unique, refined, soft and
greasy taste. In the scent a lot of black and red fruit, but also impressions of herbs, vanilla and white peach.
Glass: 6,00
½ liter : 17,50
Bottle: 29,00

Fleur du Cap, essence du Cap, Shiraz
The Fleur du Cap Shiraz is made from 100% shiraz grapes from the city of Shiraz, Iran. The wine is fragrant, fruity
and appears powerful and smooth. Perfect companion for 'spicy' (meat) dishes.
Bottle: 36.00

Red wines Portugal
Symington Altano Quinta, Vale da Vilarica
The bouquet gives impressions of ripe red fruit, flowers and herbs. The strong but not too heavy taste is
beautifully balanced and fresh.
Glass 6,50
½ liter: 20,00
Bottle: 32,00

Lebanon red wine from the Holy Land
Château Musar, Gaston Hotchar
The 2003 harvest can be summarized in two terms: alcohol & acidity. This vintage is rich in both. After a rainy winter,
no more drops fell from mid-April and it became hot and sunny. In May, when flowering began, a 10 -day heat wave
reduced the harvest. The wines spent a year in oak barriques in Nevers, France. The three varieties - Cabernet
Sauvignon, Cinsault and Carignan - displayed strongly contrasting aromas. The final blend rested in barrels for another
6 months before being bottled and transferred to the Château Musar cellars, high in the Mountains near Ghazir, to
begin the journey of maturing and development.
Bottle: 66.50

